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A young girl drinks clean water for the first time from
a 530-foot-deep borehole well built by Amman Imman:
Water is Life in the village of Tangarwashane, Niger.
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A challenging tomorrow

From clean water to HIV to the need for developing in-country research capacities, there is no
shortage of global health issues on the horizon.

The last decade has seen large increases in funding for
health in the developing world, but health systems in many
sub-Saharan African countries remain weak and fragmented.
While this increase in resources has been welcomed, most
funding has gone to priority single-disease programs,
notably malaria, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS. The impact
of such disease-specific approaches on health systems is
mixed, and where parallel structures are already in place, the result
is duplication and inefficiency, not
strengthening.
For all these reasons, a growing
number of global health actors are
supporting a shift from singledisease programs to an emphasis
on strengthening health systems.
Such approaches typically focus on
improving physical infrastructure;
developing and providing products,
vaccines and technologies; creating and improving information systems; and training health care workers. Unfortunately, leadership and governance challenges have been
largely overlooked, despite the fact that it is precisely a lack
of leadership that often causes programs to fail. After all, it
takes people—and only people—to deliver proven effective
interventions. And the people and processes of a health system are far more complex, and more complex to deal with,
than products alone. That’s why leadership is critical.
—Cassie Toner, M.P.A., Program Associate for African Health,
and Mary Bassett, M.D., M.P.H., Director of the African
Health Initiative, Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

Water: A global health priority
Water is life. This statement holds particular significance in
the Azawak region of West Africa, where it is a daily struggle
to find even a drop of water for over nine months a year.
Outside of the two-month rainy season, the 500,000
inhabitants of this area travel as far as 50 kilometers in a day
searching for water. This dire situation has been exacerbated

by climactic conditions, with the rainy season shortening
every year and surface water becoming more and more
scarce. Underground water reserves lie at 200 to 900 meters, too deep to reach without sophisticated and expensive
mechanical equipment. With often less than a few liters of
contaminated water to use a day, one out of two children
dies before age 5, a majority due to water-related illness.
The Azawak communities are far from alone in facing
what has today become a global water crisis. Nearly 2 billion people worldwide strive to survive
without reliable access to this most
basic resource.
But there is hope. Studies indicate
that $10 billion dedicated yearly to
address the global water crisis would
drastically improve access to clean
water worldwide. And the benefits
would extend far beyond improved
health. Once again, the Azawak stands
as an example. Thanks to deep borehole wells built by the not-for-profit
Amman Imman: Water is Life in several communities of
the region, child morbidity and mortality have declined
dramatically, and agricultural and livestock production,
health establishments and schools are all benefitting.
—Ariane Kirtley, M.P.H. ’04, Founder and Executive Director
of Amman Imman: Water is Life

The critical need for research capacity
In order for us to improve the health of the world’s poorest
people over the long term, it is absolutely critical that we
develop local research capacity.
Only when low- and middle-income countries are able
to take ownership of their most pressing health issues and
solve their own problems will our aid efforts become fully
successful. Health research in the 21st century is increasingly
a team effort requiring multidisciplinary expertise. We
must provide rigorous training across disciplines to spur
discoveries such as low-cost diagnostics and cost-effective
methods of preventing and treating disease. By bringing together experts in engineering, business, computer science,
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